There is a need for a validated endotracheal intubation trainer that has variable difficulty settings for the training and assessment of medical practitioners. In this study three anatomical modifications were retrofitted to a commercial manikin and then validated. These modifications included restricted movements of the mandible as well as changes to the upper incisors. A total of 130 participants comprising specialists, trainees and medical students volunteered for this study. Validity was tested using randomised between-groups comparison of the time taken to intubate the manikin on all settings. Overall, and at each setting, there was a significant difference between the times to intubation among the three levels of experience (P <0.001). Novices were more than 12 times more likely to fail than experts (odds ratio [OR] 12.4, 95% confidence intervals [CI] 3.8, 41.8, P <0.001). The median time to intubation for all three groups changed significantly between settings 1 (easiest) and 4 (most difficult), novice 18 seconds (CI 8.9, 27.1, P <0.001), intermediate 15 seconds (CI 6.5, 23.5, P=0.001), and expert 9 seconds (CI 0.4, 17.6, P=0.04). The novice group was significantly different from the expert group at all attempts (P <0.002), and from the intermediates at all attempts apart from the third (P=0.055). The time for the novice and intermediate groups improved significantly by the fourth attempt, novice 15 seconds (CI 5.4, 24.6, P=0.002) and intermediate 10 seconds (CI 1.0, 19.0, P=0.03). Other aspects of validity were also satisfied during this study. A high degree of validity was established for these modifications, which can be retrofitted to an existing manikin and then used for teaching or assessment.
Introduction
Endotracheal intubation (ETI) is a core skill that is frequently acquired on manikins before being applied to real patients. Mostly ETI is straightforward, but in a few patients, anatomical factors make it difficult for a practitioner to successfully intubate. The likelihood of a difficult intubation is assessed in a comprehensive pre-anaesthesia consultation but even when the Mallampati score, thyromental distance and inter-incisor distance are normal, an unexpected difficult intubation can still occur 1, 2 .
Retrospective studies show that difficult ETI occurs infrequently, only around one in 50 intubations 2 . Changed patterns of airway management in clinical practice and decreased working hours have reduced the number of intubations performed by trainees 3 . To put this in perspective, Clarke 4 reported anaesthetic registrars in one Australian teaching hospital only encountered unexpected difficulty (grade 3 or 4 as defined by Cormack and Lehane 5 ) in 2.9% of an estimated mean of 157 intubations per year. For novice trainees Mulcaster 6 estimated that 47 easy attempts were required to attain a 90% chance of what was called a "good intubation". These studies indicate that the clinical experience required to become a competent, independent practitioner capable of safely managing a difficult ETI is accumulated quite slowly. This is important because repeated failed attempts at intubation are a significant source of morbidity and mortality from the effects of airway trauma and hypoxia 7, 8 . Recently there has been renewed interest in simulation to improve the performance of anaesthetists in a range of settings including management of difficult ETI 9 . An important question is whether simulation can assist training and improve patient safety. In order for simulation to complement clinical training it must emulate a range of difficult ETIs. Traditionally, preparing students for variation in difficulty has required multiple trainers 10, 11 . Existing airway trainers with variable settings include rare findings such as trismus, tongue swelling or adduction of the vocal cords. Other trainers have settings that are seen in pre-hospital or emergency rooms rather than operating theatres 10, 11, 12 . Certainly these features can make ETI very difficult but they prompt the practitioner to follow the difficult airway algorithm and utilise alternative airway devices. We thought that designing and retrofitting subtle anatomical modifications to an existing manikin to produce an unexpected difficult airway would have merit for ETI training. In order to demonstrate the usefulness of these modifications a thorough clinical validation process was undertaken in two tertiary teaching hospitals. 
Methods

Study design
We tested the overall validity of our model by comparing the ability of the participants to perform a successful intubation of the trainer. We hypothesised that intubation times would inversely reflect ability. We performed a randomised between-groups comparison of the time taken to successfully intubate the trainer over four individual settings. This was designed to differentiate the performance of novices from experts, and also performance within the novice group. This approach also allowed comparison of the difficulty settings for novices. Subjective data was collected and comprised of expert opinion on realism and perceived difficulty. We also assessed learning by measuring the overall improvement for novices over four attempts and comparing these results to studies on real-life patients.
Manikin design
A number of anatomical features have been associated with difficulty in performing ETI 13 . We chose three of the 11 non-reassuring findings of the preoperative airway examination from the American Society of Anesthesiologists difficult airway management guidelines 14 . These features were engineered and retrofitted to an existing airway trainer from TruCorp (Belfast, Northern Ireland, Figure 1 ). Each modification was designed to be reliable, easily manufactured and economically viable.
Modification I: Relatively long upper incisors. Rigid polyurethane was cast into a mould taken from a human with prominent incisors and then over the existing trainer teeth to create a thin prosthesis. It could then be added or removed easily in a similar manner to a sport mouthguard.
Modification II: Relationship of maxillary and mandibular incisors. The temporomandibular joint (see Figures 2 and 3, component C) was moved posteriorly by a sliding mechanism to simulate a patient who cannot bring their mandibular incisors anterior to the maxillary incisors. In the normal position the mandible was allowed 10 mm of travel. In the abnormal position the mandible was retracted 5 mm, corresponding to overbite of the front incisors, and no further anterior movement was allowed. By preventing anterior movement, the soft tissues of the tongue and floor of the mouth were unable to be retracted out of the line of sight. The mechanism was constructed of rigid polyurethane. Springs over the bolts were used to reset the position of the sliding mechanism, and steel weights limited the screw movement to set the 'on' position.
Modification III: Inter-incisor distance limited to 3 cm. The opening of the mandible was restricted by a simple steel wire hook (Figures 2 and 3 Component B). By limiting opening of the mandible the soft tissues of the tongue and floor of mouth were unable to be retracted with the laryngoscope out of the line of sight.
The four difficulty settings were 1) no modifications to the existing manikin, 2) Modification I only, 3) Modifications I and II together, 4) Modifications I, II, and III together. Each modification was designed to obstruct the view of the vocal cords as seen by the practitioner, therefore increasing difficulty ( Figure 4 ). In addition to the above modifications the rigid neck joint was replaced with a ball joint and single axis joint (Figure 3 ). Additional steel weights contributed to a total head mass of 3 kg. The centre of mass was set at a distance that provided an adequate counter moment to that being applied at the laryngoscope handle.
Statistical methods and sample size
A sample size of 130 participants provided approximately 80% power to detect a difference between adjacent groups of at least 23 seconds. This assumed a Type I error of 1.67% for each of the three pairwise comparisons (for an overall Type I error rate of 5%) and a standard deviation of 32.7 seconds as reported by Maharaj 15 . All analyses were conducted using Stata version 12.1. Participants whose attempts used an illegal action or were assessed as using excessive force, were deleted from the analyses involving time to intubation. Quantile regression was used to calculate median point estimates and standard errors for each level of experience at each setting and attempt in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. Differences in time to intubation among the three levels of experience overall and at each setting was analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis test, the non-parametric equivalent of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. Logistic regression was used to assess the likelihood of failure of each group relative to the others. For independent tests among the three groups a P-value of 0.05 (two-tailed) is considered statistically significant.
Testing process
At the beginning of each test participants were given a short scripted brief that explained the patient was a 70 kg adult with no indications of a difficult airway. The equipment set was a bag-valve-mask breathing system, a laryngoscope handle with three blades (Macintosh size 3, Macintosh size 4 or a Miller blade size 3), a stylet, a bougie and a lubricated size 7 cuffed endotracheal tube. Participants chose the blade to set up for each attempt and were instructed not to apply external pressure such as BURP (backwards, upwards and rightwards pressure) to the larynx during their attempts.
Each participant performed successive tracheal intubations on four difficulty settings according to a randomised sequence. The primary endpoint was time taken to successful intubation. In the event of oesophageal intubation participants were allowed to reattempt and the accumulated time to successful intubation reported. If successful intubation had not occurred by 180 seconds, then that attempt was terminated and recorded as 180 seconds.
In order to simulate normal working conditions one investigator acted as an anaesthetic nurse and assistance was limited to passing the tube, holding the bougie and threading the tube over the bougie if requested. In each scenario preoxygenation and induction medications had already been given. Each participant was instructed to hold the mask on the manikin face and simulate artificial ventilation and then to remove the mask when ready and proceed to intubation as they would do in clinical practice. Timing of each ETI attempt began when the mask was removed from the face. Timing ended when the bag was connected to the endotracheal tube and squeezed once without inflation of the cuff. A rubber imitation lung was connected to the trachea and when the endotracheal tube was placed correctly, the lung was able to be inflated. This allowed the investigator to confirm the position of the tube when the bag was squeezed and then stop the timer. Participants left the room between attempts whilst the investigator adjusted the difficulty setting. After their final attempt, all participants were given a questionnaire to complete.
Data recording
Intubation times were recorded manually during the simulation and were subsequently confirmed by reviewing a de-identified video of the participants' hands and manikin head. Attempts that were considered unacceptable for analysis included either applying BURP to the trachea or applying excessive force through the laryngoscope that was considered likely to cause damage to the incisors.
Results
The expert group had an average of 15 years experience, the intermediate group an average of 2.4 years experience, and the novice group an average of 1.9 months experience. A total of 501 intubation attempts were considered acceptable and were included in the analysis.
Overall and at each setting there was a significant difference between the time to intubation among the three levels of experience (P <0.001). The median time taken to intubation by setting for the novice group was different to the time to intubation by the other two groups (P <0.002, Figure 5 ). The time to intubation using quantile regression between intermediate and expert groups was not significant for any setting (P >0.11). Between settings the times for all three groups changed significantly from settings 1 to 4, novice 18 seconds (confidence interval, CI 8.9, 27.1, P <0.001), intermediate 15 seconds (CI 6.5, 23.5, P=0.001) and expert 9 seconds (CI 0.4, 17.6, P=0.04).
The median time to intubation ( Figure 6 ) was significantly different among groups at each attempt (P <0.001). The novice group was significantly different from the expert group at all attempts (P <0.002), and from the intermediates at all attempts apart from the third (P=0.055). There was no difference between the intermediate and expert groups at Logistic regression with outcome as failure (coded as 1) or success (as 0), and adjusting for experience, setting and attempt, showed that novices were twelve times more likely to fail than experts (odds ratio, OR 12.4 [CI 3.8, 41.8], P <0.001). Novices were also nine times more likely to fail than intermediates (OR 9.3 [CI 3.2, 27.1], P <0.001). Experts were no more likely to fail than intermediates. Difficulty of setting did not change the proportion of failures, as no difficulty setting was significantly different from the reference category (easiest setting). Similarly, there was no improvement in the proportion of successes with subsequent attempts, compared to the reference category of the first attempt. In the expert group 89% reported previous experience with direct laryngoscopy on a simulator, 91% believed the settings had varying difficulty and 27% believed the manikin was realistic.
Discussion
There is some evidence that technical skills learned through simulation do transfer to clinical practice 17 and therefore manikins do have a role to play in training. Ideally an airway part-task trainer should emulate the critical steps required for successful intubation. There are a number of concepts that need to be considered in validation and these were discussed by MacDougal in a review of surgical simulators 18 . Our study firstly measured convergent validity, a subset of construct validity-how well the trainer can distinguish between the novice and expert operator. This was shown in our trainer by higher failure rates and longer intubation times for novices on all settings. We also demonstrated that three of the four difficulty settings were significantly different for all groups. These results indicate this manikin could be used for assessment or teaching of novices without the need for multiple trainers.
We also measured the learning curve for all groups. These results demonstrated a learning effect, evidenced by a reduction in the time taken to intubation by novices over the four attempts. Whilst the settings were challenging, overall the novices improved at a rate similar to that observed in studies on real-life patients 6, 16 . This demonstrates the manikin could be a valid teaching tool for novices. It also provides reassurance that using the same manikin several times does not diminish the learning experience.
Finally we measured face validity-how well the appearance and mechanism reflects reality. There was a strong agreement by the experts that there was a difference between the settings. However there was relatively small support of the realism of the manikin. This may have been due in part to the carbon appearance of the manikin, however these factors are common to all simulators and unfortunately the materials with the most realistic feel are typically the least durable. Anatomical accuracy is also an important consideration, and we achieved this by utilising a commercial manikin.
Other ideal characteristics of trainers include economic value, repeatability, and reliability. All three modifications withstood the rigorous validation process and were manufactured for low cost in a basic engineering workshop using readily available materials.
Limitations of the study included not measuring the actual force applied to structures through the laryngoscope. In clinical practice oral trauma from intubation attempts can lead to more difficulty in ETI and an ideal simulator would allow measurement of the force applied by the tip of the laryngoscope blade 19 . Subjective confirmation of the difficulty could have also been achieved by asking each participant to grade the airway according to the Cormack-Lehane criteria 5 . Currently very few healthcare simulators have evidence of validation. One exception is the simulator requirements for the Effective Management of Anaesthetic Crises course. Further areas of research that were identified during the course of this study included development of a widely accepted benchmark validation requirement for part-task trainers, engineering further modifications of higher difficulty, incorporation of the manikin into training, and measuring the effect on performance and learning.
Conclusion
In conclusion we have engineered and retrofitted three components to increase the difficulty of intubation in a readily available airway training manikin. These modifications were shown to have a high level of validity for assessment and teaching. This study also demonstrated a rigorous validation method for airway part-task trainers and we believe this should be mandatory for all training devices.
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